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Reflection of a BachelorAt 30 marriage is the wine of life at 40ft a the morning after
n Vf W vhen he is dea a womanis dpud she s quiet

TT Is aJmirror of her bosomfriend to husband and a mirror of herhusband to her bosom friend
The hrst sign that a woman is bcpinninp tofee her age is when she hunts up all the babvpictures of her children
Half a womans pleasure in buving a pret ¬

ty pair ot stockings cheap is spoiled because
crock

neVer Perfecty sure they wont
When yon see a girls eves look as if shebad been crying she has generally met withsome great grief or else she has fust had herbath and couldnt find her silk starchingbag 2 Y Press

lot tv la Nantlcnl Lore
At sea as many people know time in ¬

stead of being reckoned by hours is divided
into watches of four hours each From
four oclock to six and six oclock to eight
there are half divisions nautically termed
dog watches In an insurance case the coun-
sel

¬

asked an old sailor what time of day a cer-
tain

¬

collision occurred and received the re-
ply

¬

About the middle of the first dog
watch Tn summing up the case the bar-
rister

¬

enlarged upon the information thus
imparted as follows You can imagine gen ¬

tlemen of the jury the care which existed on
this occasion when as appears from one of
the plaintiffs own witnesses this valuable
ship and her cargo and the lives of passen ¬

gers and crew were intrusted to what gen ¬

tlemen why to the mere watch of a dog
English Paper
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FAIR FACES
Preserved by

t Hl aVtt aaW

It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions loss of
hair and baby blemishes viz The clogged irritated
inflamed or sluggish condition of the PORES CUTI
CURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties
derived from CUTICURA the great skin cure with the
purest of cleansing ingredients and most refreshing of
flower odors No other medicated soap ever com
pounded is to be compared with it for preserving purify-

ing
¬

and beautifying the skin scalp hair and hands No

other foreign or domestic soap however expensive is to
be compared with it for all the uses of the toilet bath
and nursery Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE namely TWENTY FIVE CENTS the

best skin and complexion soap and the best toilet and

babv soap in the world

1 TOSt Sffir FOR EVERY HUMOR

Bathe the affected parts with HOT water and CUTICURA SOAP to cleans

the skin and scalp of crusts and scales and soten the thickened crtfcit Dry

Wtthout hard rubbing and apply CUTICURA Ointment freely to allay itching

irritation and nijiammation and soothe and heal and lastly take CLTICURA

BE SOL VENT to coA and cleanse the blood

This swoet and wholesome treatment affords instant relief permits rest and

aleei in the severest forms of eczema and other itching burning and scaly

humors of the skin scalp and blood and points to a speedy permanent and
poonoinicil cure when all other remedies and even the best physicians fail

- Soap 25c Ointmknt 50c anrt Resolteixt half 8lz 50c Sold
Pri o Tnu c r 1 or Dscg and CHECoii Sole Pro r8 Boston Uim Bow W

fePaVUy ViBeautS the fiklo Scalp flat and Baaaa maiW itas
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THE SPIRIT AND THE FLESH
Into this glorious world I came
The free bcrn of the wind and flame
I bound to me for goorj or 111

A body serf to do my vill
Though he was frail and prone to rest
I snatched him from hs mothers breast
And bade him serve me What would you
I had a great Kings work to do
Wrong to make right comfort to bring
To those In trouble sorrowing

I needed one both swift and strong
Great was the load the journey long
Yet this my slave was weak and lame
Faltering at my behest he came
So when his strength was almost gone
I took the scourge and urged him on

Yet hurry as I might to keep
The minutes pace both food and sleea
My slave must have Impatiently
I saw the glorious hours pass by
I could net leave him for we must

Have hands of dust to work with dust
At last he fell and would not rise
lie called me with imperious eyes
And bade me pause

Thi small white room this cot of snow
Ministering forms that come and go
I crouch here listening for his breath
And with my hands I hold back Death
My work neglected and undone
If he but beckon swift I run
This worthless serf of mine to save
How hard they toil who serve a slave

L B Brldgman in Century

YOUTHFUL BOUNTY CLAIMANTS

D

the first applicants for wolf
bounties in South Dakota under

the new bounty act which became a
law in that state in the winter of 189S- -

09 were two mere tots of children I

Rose and Custer Foulkrod who madi
their appearance at the house of the
county treasurer one morning- - only
three weeks after the law went into
effect

Rose the elder is but 11 years of age
and Custer onlv nine or ten and thev
looked even younger The children are
not brother and sister Eose appears
to be wholy or in part of Indian de-

scent
¬

and is a waif adopted in the
Foulkrod family severall years ago
Custer on the other hand is a bright
sandy haired little fellow who gave
direct answers to all questions put to
him Kis father he said had gone
for a soldier and his mother was at
her early home in Indiana but Grand-
pa

¬

and Grandma Hogan were at their
sod house on the North Fork 11 miles
distant The children had come from
there that morning

When first seen at about seven
oclock they were sitting in front of
the treasurers home on a rude sled
harnessed to a very subdued piebald
caynse or Indian pony Ilow long they
had been there wns not clear they ap-

peared
¬

to be waiting to be seen not
heard It was a cold morning while
yet six inches of frozen snow lay on the
ground and their clothing was far
from warm or abundant They had
wrapped themselves in three worn old
blankets and had a large rickety goods
box at their backs Rose was sitting
straight as a stick her black eyes fixed
on the house windows she scarcely
spoke at all and declined to go into the
house after the treasurer had invited
them to enter but watched his face
closely It was the boy who did the
talking He said that they had come
to get the bounty so that they could
go to the store and buy grub stuff

Bounty on what the treasurer
asked them

Wolf ses said the boy Five wolfses
and a lion and a kiyote

But have you the proofs the hides
or scalps with the tails the treasurer
asked

Yep replied the boy in a business
tone Jumping nimbly over the goods
box he hauled out from it five wolf
pelts a coyote hide and a small moun ¬

tain lion skin all fresh
The wolf skins were those of the

large gray timber wolf a formidable
and destructive brute which inflicts de-

plorable
¬

losses on the stockmen of the
counties west of the Missouri border-
ing

¬

the Black hills The new bounty
law provides that three dollars shall be
paid by county treasurers for each gray
wolf scalp or hide a like sum for a
mountain ion and one dollar for a
coyote

But satisfactory evidence must be
presented that the animals were killed
within the county or state and it is the
treasurers duty on payment to punch
a hole cot less than half an inch in
diameter in each ear of every skin to
prevent repeating The skin thus
marked is returned to the person pre ¬

senting it who can sell it if he wishes
It is expected also that the owners of
cattle and cheep ranches will pay a
bounty to those who destroy wolves and
panthers in addition to that paid by
the state

To prevent fraud the county officers
are obliged to use vigilance and in this
instance the treasurers suspicion was
that the children had been sent to him
by some one who had brought the skins
into the state from Nebraska or Wyom ¬

ing
Where did you get these hides he

asked
Offn wolfses replied the lad
Yes but who killed them

The bovs eves searched the treas
urerV Grandpa Hogan made pilis
fer em he replied as if conceding
something unwillingly but her and
me ketched em he added stoutly in ¬

dicating his companion with a nod
How old a man is your grand-

father
¬

the treasurer asked incredu-
lously

¬

Hes most 80 grandpa is and it took
him mo t all the forenoon every time
to get to skin em

Look here you must tell me the
truth about this said the treasurer
severely

Im telling you the truth replied
the boy with clear eyed honesty
Her and me ketched em and grandpa

rnade pills fer em fer us
But tail me how you caught these

wolves I exclaimed the treasurer still
unoeniincd

We kstched em in the shack
What shack Where
Grandpas old shack where h used

to live on tother side of the crick
Yes but how did j ou catch wolves

in this shack questioned the treas-
urer

¬

How came the wolves in the
shack

They went in to get the hoss head
and the steer bones

Bones that you put there for bait
But what kept the wolves from coming
out

The boy explained that her mean ¬

ing Rose whose black eyes blinked
rapidly when the treasurer looked at
her had made a kind of spring catch
from dr- - ash wood and a leather string
attached to which was a stone for a
weight The door of the shack or small
log shanty was left ajar about ten
inches so that a wolf lion or any
other creature approaching the empty
structure could put its head in and look
about the interior

To all appearance the door was un-

fastened
¬

swinging free and the wolf
or other wild beast was not alarmed
by anything that it saw either within or
without To get the bones it had but
to walk in yet when it did so the larg-
er

¬

part of its body pushed the door back
a little farther and the ashen spring
at the top bending slightly released
the weight attached to the spring
Then as the creatures body passed in

the door was pulled to with jusst suff-
icient

¬

force to latch it The animal was
thus entrapped and all so quietly that
it scarcely felt any alarm at first

Ilow the girl had learned so cunning
a stratagem was not explained perhaps
from her Indian mother There was
very little to it of gear or mechanism
and nothing whatever in the way of
metal otherwise it would have failed
since it is now almost impossible to take
these wolves in steel traps or in log
traps such as white hunters sometimes
construct

Yet to this primitive device contrived
by the hand of an child five
large gray wolves had one after an-

other
¬

fallen victims Two indeed had
been entrapped at once the second hav-

ing
¬

apparently pushed into the shack
with the first

The shack itself was simply a little
low log house without windows and
having a sod roof When once the door
had swung to and latched behind the
wolf it was a prisoner

By the time the boy had explained it
and told how the spring and weight
were adjusted the treasurer became
convinced of his truthfulness He
brought out his punch and hammer
and proceeded to make holes in the eava

of the skins as by law directed wild lit-

tle
¬

Rose eyin his every movement with
attention to details

How did you know when you had
caught a wolf the treasurer asked

Her went up to look every morning
taid the boy

What did you do when you fomd
you had a wolf the treasurer asked
the girl but she only blinked half a
dozen times in a second and it was still
the boy who replied for her that she
ran home to get Grandpa Hogan to
make a pill for it
The old man had been a wolf hunter

in his day and knew that to shoot a

wolf inside the shack would spoil all
chance of trapping another there He
inclosed enough strychnine to kill a
wolf in a bit of tallow the size of a

hens egg This the children carried to
the shack and poked In through a chink
between the logs and after they had
gone the wolfs hunger soon did the
rest

Toward evening the two small hunt-
ers

¬

were wont to return and in no case
had failed to find the wolf dead They
then opened the door and attaching a

bit of rope to the animals hind legs
hauled it home in triumph

Although too infirm to go abroad in
the snow the old man was able to skin
the wolves when brought to him

The treasurer paid the children the
bounty money 19 in all and with an
amused smile watched them drive to
the store to buy grub stuff of which
the forlorn family was no doubt in need
It was likely that they would be able to
sell the skins for as much more how-
ever

¬

and ile treasurer concluded that
there was lo immediate cause for alarm
concerning the Foulkrods as long as
they had little Rose to trap for them
and Custer to do the talking Youths
Companion

JnilRc and Lnwyer
The resounding and effusive court

oratory of the past is not much in fash ¬

ion nowadays especially in cases which
are not tried by juries and in wrhich the
judges are so well conversant with the
law that they seek little more than a
concrete presentation of the facts A
story is told of the late Mr Justice Mil ¬

ler of the United States supreme court
which illustrates the demand of the
courts nowadays Mr Justice filler
was always courteous but in his last
years on the supreme bench he acquired
an aversion to what some of the law
yers at the bar of the court took to
be oratory A lawyer who may be
called Brown was addressing the court
one day in a long rambling speech
Justice Miller listened uneasily fan ¬

ning hinself for some time Then he
leaned ever the desk and said in an
audible whisper O Brown come to
the poin Wh hat point your hon-
or

¬

said the visibly astonished law ¬

yer Any point answered the judge
The rest of the address was a rapid
condensation of the whole matter
Youths Companion

Keep Mother in Repair
A nap after dinner is worth two hours

of sleep in the morning to mother ard
she declares she could not be happy
without Mothers more than most peo¬

ple wear out if they are not repaired
and it i the duty of the family to see
that repairs go on before the dear tene¬

ment falters So many pople paint the
house ard have the homes cleaned and
repapered and the furniture retouched
who never think of repairing the moth
ar Tlns ton Globe
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I AM 60 YEARS OLD aad never raw
nj remedy equal to Or Bell a Pine-Tor-Hon- ey

It gives quick and permanent relief
ta grip aaweUaa coughs and colds It makes
weak 1 antra trona Mra M A MMWME
tteiucamKr

also

Get

DR

Natures most remedy by
to Pleasant

Giro for coughs colds inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and Tubes

The sore weary worn Lungs
rated the bearing mucus out the
cause of that tickling removed and thy
membranes are healed and soothed that
It inclination

OLO Act GOOD DRUGGIVTS
8ottles Only 25o 50o and 100 Slssa

BE sure get
Dr

The New Edition of

IN THIRTY SUPERS OCTAVO

were the closing words an address by Abraham Lincoln He
realized that parents are responsible in degree for what their
children become If you have children study their individual

u mJ rf V V

Finish
payment

Bill

mis
distributing
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CALDWELLS

BELLS
Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

Permanent

Bells Pine-Tar-Hoti- ey

ial Offer
The Encyclopedia Britamica

Give Your Boys Chance

tendencies place the best
possible educational advantages
before them way has been
provided the New Werner

the Encyclopaedia
nica complete thirty
The thoughts all subjects

the history man are treasur-
ed there systematic study
this work equal any college
course Algebra Anatomy Arch-
itecture Electricity
Political Economy are few

its articles which have been adopted by Yale Harvard and
Columbia colleges This shows what esteem it held by the
highest educators the land Just now you can secure the

Encyclopaedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash

the balance small monthly payments The entire Thirty
Volumes with Guide spi elegant Oak Book will be
delivered when the first payment made

The complete set Thirty Large Octavo Volumes
No New Style Buckram Cloth Marbled Edges Extra Quality High

Machine Book Paper
First One

UlUllkll

and

Britan

and
and

oJlar 100 and Three 300 per
alter

No Half Morocco Marbled Edges Extra High Machine Finish
Unnls Porur 4V

First payment Two DoHars 2x0 and Four Dollars 400 per jjj

month thereafter
No Tan Color Marbled Edges Extra Quality High Machine Finish

Book 75-00- -

First payment Three Dollars 300 and Five Dollars 00 per
month tnereafter

A reduction 10 Is granted by paying cash within days after the
receipt the work
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Florida Havana
Solid trains finest the South Cincinnati to

Jacksonville dally via the Queen and Crescent and
connecting lines Through connections to Tampa

Miami New Orleans with fast Service

to Key West Santiago and
San Juan Low rate round trip

J

rei 33EmiN3ca urmii

Oiiileg Posting Co

box 0 KY

We mke a specialty of posting and
all classes of paper large 01

small distribute booklets dodgeri
at reasonable rates

our prices before placing yoai
work

Good atands ii ood locations Sad
good wutk guaranteed
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or Steamer
Nassau Havana

tickets

2

etc

SANTIAGO

The Train Service is per-

fect

¬

in detail Fast sched-

ules

¬

24 hours to Jackson
ville 54 hours
Cincinnati to
Havana

maniNEARso
GPA
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Luxuries For Men

A clean quick and easy ehavw is a
luxury which all men appreciate and a
luxury which all men get who patroniz
Crawford Bros shop next door to tta
Bourbon Bank Excellent bath Berries
tn connection with the shop New psj
rons are always welcome f

ss
Insure your property against tire

wind and lightning in the Hurst Horns
Insurance Co a safe and reliable com
psny

Q9MUXJL Agent
Paris K

-
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